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The first day of school signals the start of something new. 
This year, though, the coronavirus pandemic has turned 
the typical excitement of returning to the classroom into 
uncertainty.

Chief among parents’ concerns are if their kids will be safe 
at school and how to juggle their work responsibilities if 
their kids are learning remotely at home. Regardless of 
how your kids are being educated this year, these uncertain 
times can cause emotions to run high – both for kids and 
parents. 

Here are some tips to help you navigate the school year 
and to help your family settle into a routine that’s as normal 
as possible. 

In-Person Learners1

•  Develop daily routines, from washing hands when 
walking out the door and when returning home to setting 
consistent bedtimes.

•  Talk with your child about how school is going and 
reassure them that it’s okay if they feel nervous.

•  Make an effort to attend school activities and meetings, 
many of which may be offered virtually. Staying informed 
and connected can reduce your family’s feelings of anxiety.

•  Anticipate behavior changes in your child. Watch for 
changes like excessive worrying or unhealthy eating or 
sleeping habits. Those could be signs of stress and anxiety. 

•  Be familiar with the school’s plan for how they will 
communicate if a positive case or exposure to someone 
with COVID-19 is identified.

•  Have a plan for possible school closures. You might want 
to identify someone who can supervise your kids if your 
work schedule isn’t flexible.

Remote Learners2

•  Develop daily routines. Kids need structure – just because 
kids don’t need to leave the house to go to school doesn’t 
mean basics like normal mealtimes and bedtimes should 
change.

•  Find a place that’s free of distractions where your kids can 
do homework or log into an online class.

•  Encourage physical activity during breaks throughout the 
school day.

•  Look for opportunities for your child to connect with peers, 
either virtually or in person if social distancing is possible.

•  Watch for behavior changes, which could be a sign of your 
child struggling with stress and anxiety, which could be 
more pronounced if interactions with others are limited.

•  If your kids are expected to be online for school multiple 
hours a day, it might be time to upgrade your home 
internet system, especially if you’re working from home 
and taking up more bandwidth.
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Be a Role Model for Your Kids1,2

Here’s how you can set a good example for your kids:

Get plenty of sleep

Exercise as a family

Eat healthy meals

Limit screen time

Stay socially connected by having  
a driveway visit with a neighbor or 
Facetiming family members

Developing Healthy Habits
Kids of different ages are going to have varying 
interests and responsibilities. But they’re still kids –  
help them develop healthy habits during these 
uncertain times. Here are a few age-specific tips  
for your kids.

Tips for Preschoolers3

•  Get them involved in tasks like setting the dinner 
table or putting away groceries.

•  Encourage imaginary playtime.

•  Avoid media in the bedroom, during mealtimes  
and before bedtime.

Tips for Elementary-Aged Kids4

• Allow unstructured, tech-free playtime.

•  Help children wind down with calm activities before 
bedtime, like reading a story to them.

•  Involve kids in selecting, organizing and planning  
a family activity.

Tips for Teens5

•  Get together as a family for about 30 minutes at 
least five times a week (meals, movie nights, playing 
games, etc.)

•  Help your teen avoid overscheduling so they have 
enough downtime to relax, as many teens find it 
difficult to juggle schoolwork, a sport or activity,  
and a job at the same time. 

•  Encourage a good night’s sleep – 8 to 10 hours of 
sleep per night for teens is essential. 

Navigating an Uncertain School Year

For other resources and assistance, visit www.mutualofomaha.com/eap  
or call an Employee Assistance Program professional at 1-800-316-2796.

Employee Assistance Program administered by Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company or United of Omaha Life Insurance Company. Mutual of 
Omaha Insurance Company is licensed in all 50 states. United of Omaha Life Insurance Company is licensed in all states, except in New York.  
In New York, administered by Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company, 3300 Mutual of Omaha Plaza, Omaha, NE 68175.

1 Source: Checklist: Planning for In-Person Classes, cdc.gov/coronavirus
2 Source: Checklist: Planning for Virtual or At-Home Learning, cdc.gov/coronavirus
3 Source: Tips to Help Your Preschooler Thrive, challengesuccess.org
4 Source: Playtime, Downtime, and Family Time: PDF for Elementary-Aged Kids, challengesuccess.org
5 Source: Playtime, Downtime, and Family Time: PDF for Teens, challengesuccess.org


